
 

Fast Facts: 

✓ Maximum Internet Security 
✓ Mac, PC, iPhone, Android, iPad    
    and Tablet Compatible 
✓ Unlimited Global Access 
✓ Fast User Deployment 
✓ Easy to Use 
✓ Significant Cost Savings 
✓ Painless Upgrades 
✓ Unlimited Scalability 
✓ Guaranteed Performance 
✓ Daily Data Backups 
✓ No Software to Download 
✓ No long term contracts 

Security: 
Our secure Software as a Service 
(SaaS) application is predictable, 
resilient and reliable.  From our 
inception, the highest levels of 
security formed the foundation of 
our philosophy and technical 
infrastructure.  Our strategic 
partners also meet or exceed 
industry standards for internet 
security to keep your data secure. 

Pricing: 
We use a simple subscription-
based pricing model based on 
the number of users.  We work 
with churches to provide special 
pricing and flexible payment 
options based on their average 
monthly attendance. We exist to 
serve churches and their people. 

CONTACT US TODAY: 
786.554.0312 
www.ImagineMobileChurch.com

Connect, Train and Grow Your People in the Cloud
CONNECT  
๏  Synchronize Calendars - Use one 
calendar to manage activities for staff, 
teams and groups.  Simplify planning, 

execution and 
accountability. 
๏  Maximize 
Teamwork - 
Create synergy 
with staff, 
volunteers, and 
members from 
your church in 

the cloud.  Connect through any device: 
smart phones, tablets and computers. 
๏  Communicate Better - Reach more 
people faster by leveraging text 
messaging technology and group 
emails.  Maximize smart and innovative 
communication inexpensively. 
๏  Automate Proactive Notifications - 
Communicate church activities, events, 
training, and tasks immediately. Quickly 
notify staff, users, teams, groups and 
campuses of plans and changes. 

TRAIN 

๏  Create Classes & Small Groups - 
Painlessly build and manage groups, 
classes, and ministry teams. Upload 
group documents and presentations. 
๏  Direct Your Training - Design, 
manage, and deliver customized online 
training programs to users, groups, 
staff, or campuses.  Create courses, 
sessions, modules, quizzes, and tests. 

๏  Integrate Video and Audio-based 
Learning - Import multiple training files 
to increase and enrich learning.  Import 
files from YouTube, Vimeo, iTunes, etc. 
๏  Automate Proactive Notifications - 
Develop more trainers, volunteers, and 
teachers by creating a culture of 
spiritual reproduction.  Systematically 
help your people grow and multiply 
your church by learning the Cloud. 

GROW  
๏  Increase Online Giving and 
Measure Progress - Seamlessly 
implement and track online donations.  
Help your people schedule, view and 
track their donations from the Cloud. 
๏  Save More Money - Reduce the 
overall cost of managing your ministry 
operations.  Use your resources for 
what matters most: changing lives. 
๏  Delegate Responsibilities - 
Leverage multiple administrative levels 
and easily automate important 
assignments.  Painlessly share the 
workload with your entire team. 
๏  Multiply Faster - Duplicate existing 

groups, teams, 
and campuses. 
Appoint new 
administrators 
quickly.  Create 
training and 
financial reports to 
accelerate 
decision-making.

Imagine Mobile Church is 
your partner to easily 

connect, train, and grow 
your people in the Cloud.  

By integrating mobile 
community, church 

administrator tools, cloud-
based training and more, 
your church can focus on 

making more disciples 
and reaching your 

community.
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Accept, Manage, and Track Online 
Donations and Donor Information 
 
Can donations made to your church begin to soar? Studies 

show a direct correlation with integrating online giving 

tools and increased church donations. When you automate 

how people make donations to your ministry, giving 

regularly becomes easier.  At Imagine Mobile Church we 

want to help churches develop innovative solutions for 

accepting, managing, tracking, and reporting online 

donations.  

Build, Manage, and Promote 
Small Groups and Discipleship 
Classes Online 

Whether your church integrates small groups, 

volunteer teams, choir, band, dance teams, 

Sunday School, children's ministry, youth 

ministry, training centers or regular weekly 

classes, Imagine Mobile Church can help you 

simultaneously manage all of these groups and 

classes online. We help you quickly create 

multiple groups and classes while easily adding 

people with only a few simple clicks.  

Improve Event Visibility and Ministry 
Planning with Web-Based Calendars 

Start synchronizing calendars and tasks. What would 

you do if every event in your church was visible to those 

who needed to see it the most?  How would it help your 

ministry if you were be able to create calendars for 

every active area of your church?  When it comes to 

assigning tasks to individuals or groups, what if there 

was a way to proactively place important tasks on 

someone else's personal calendar for immediate action?  

With Imagine Mobile Church maximizing calendar 

visibility and delegating tasks is now easier than ever 

before.  



 

Leverage Online Training to Make 
Disciples and Grow More Leaders 

Are you maximizing all possible training platforms 

throughout your entire church?  Imagine Mobile 

Church can help your ministry synchronize global 

training and development.  Whether you want to 

train your local church body or help develop 

missionaries overseas, we can help you create 

online training programs to make disciples and 

grow more leaders.   

Your people are on the move and more mobile 

than ever before. If you cannot meet with people 

regularly, due to travel schedules or other 

commitments, how can your church continue to 

help them grow in their faith?  

The answer: You invest in training your people 

from the Cloud. What happens when you invest in 

developing every member of your ministry?  Your 

people grow.  Thus, when your people grow, so 

does your church. 

Develop Effective Systems to 
Help Random Guests Become 
Active Members 

When God brings new people to our church 

family, are we doing a good job getting them 

connected to our people? This is a difficult 

question indeed, but pastors cannot afford to 

ignore it.   

The good news is that technology now serves to 

help pastors and churches connect with their 

guests and stay connected with their people.   

Purposeful connections make it easy for your 

people to stay connected to your church.  

Therefore, when your people stay connected, 

they grow and thrive spiritually.  We are 

committed to helping you and your team develop 

innovative ways to intentionally keep your people 

connected in a relevant way within your ministry 

and with one another.



 

Improve Communication with 
Everyone in Your Church 

How do you capture the attention of your people 

when everyone around them is working twice as 

hard to capture their time, their resources, and 

their energy?  How can you and your team more 

efficiently communicate with your people using 

innovative church technology solutions?   

The answer is to automate your communication by 

regularly connecting with your people on their cell 

phones, tablets, and computers. Imagine Mobile 

Church serves to help your ministry make 

communication easier and more effective for 

everyone in your church body. We have church 

communication solutions to help church leaders.

Recruit, Train and Manage Church 
Volunteers Faster 

Church software makes church recruiting and 

communication easy. Imagine Mobile Church serves 

churches by identifying key ministry operational 

challenges and providing effective church 

management solutions to solve these frustrating 

issues.  

We love to help churches focus on their people while 

we focus on providing relevant church volunteer 

recruiting tools and church follow-up solutions.  

Recruit church volunteers faster and create online 

systems to recruit, train, and manage church 

volunteers. When churches have up-to-date online 

tools, they can serve their people better and faster.  

When you need to form ministry teams quickly, what 

do you do today? Is your only option to ask a group of 

church members to make 20, 50, or 100 phone calls? 

If this is a reality in your church, then you will be 

pleased to know that Imagine Mobile Church helps 

you find and recruit church volunteers faster and 

more efficiently. 

Help Church Administrators Love 
Their Jobs! 

Do churches need automated church services?  The 

short answer is “yes.” Your church cannot innovate 

until you automate existing church systems. When 

churches decide to integrate innovative ministry 

tools into the life of their church, good things 

happen. Church ministry moves fast and so does 

technology. When you consider the best web-based 

church management software reviews, systems 

automation is always the top priority. 

Your church must both innovate and automate. 

Why? People are counting on you for their spiritual 

health. If a church is too busy managing 

administrative tasks, it will be limited in her ability 

to minister to the people. Invest in automated 

church solutions to give people more of your time.



 

Deploy Chatrooms, Broadcast 
Video, and Facilitate Web 
Conferences 

Group Chats are now a reality with Imagine Mobile 

Church software. Let your people create a buzz while 

connecting through online mobile chat rooms. You 

can create public, password protected, and invitation-

only chat rooms to help your people stay connected. 

Connect users together on your website. Imagine 

Mobile Church enables your site users to chat with 

each other as well as their gTalk (Google Talk) friends.  

They can share pictures, collaborate together with 

write on boards, broadcast videos, share screens, play 

games, and a lot more while maintaining their privacy. 

Leverage broadcast audio/video and web conferences 

to conduct meetings, host workshops, expand on 

current teaching needs, provide additional training. 

There is no need to purchase expensive web 

conferencing solutions. With Imagine Mobile Church 

you can create unlimited web conferences from your 

desktop or directly from your smart phone. 

Automate Managing Events, 
Classes, and Child Check-in 

With the help of advanced technologies, you can 

now manage events, classes, and child check-in 

systems with high efficiency and reliable security. 

Managing events helps you keep track of 

participants as they register and print labels. 

When classes are used with check-in systems, 

attendance is easier to track. If attendance 

requirements are important to the instructor we 

can help you manage and track student 

attendance. All of this can be accomplished 

through computers, tablets, and mobile check-in 

stations. 

When it comes to providing a safe and secure 

environment for your children’s ministry, nothing 

can be more important than the security and 

protection of children. Automating child check-in 

systems is a strong step in the right direction. 

Imagine Mobile Church facilitates this important 

need without complicating your existing systems. 



 
 1. Maximum Internet Security 

Every decision in the development 
of this software was made with the 
highest standards of security.  The 
technology used to develop this 
solution makes the system secure 
against hacking and SQL injections, 
which is one of the biggest issues in 
web applications today. 

 2. Fast User Deployment 

Integrating SaaS-based applications 
is one of the fastest technology 
implementations available for your 
ministry.  With Imagine Mobile 
Church you can leverage this 
benefit effortlessly throughout your 
entire organization.  Since no 
software installation is ever 
required, you can deploy our 
solution quickly to individuals, 
teams, and large groups of users. 

 3. Unlimited Global Access 

Your users can access Imagine 
Mobile Church from anywhere, 
wherever an Internet connection is 
available.  Our solution helps you 
stay connected to your people 
anywhere and everywhere with the 
unprecedented accessibility and 
security of the Cloud. 

 4.  Easy Learning Curve 

Imagine Mobile Church is simple in 
design and very easy to learn.  We 
believe that technology should be 
an enjoyable experience rather 
than complex and difficult to learn.  
Our solution is designed around the 
user experience.                               

We listen carefully to our 
customer’s needs and relentlessly 
pursue improving our customer’s 
overall experience.  

5.  Significant Cost Savings 

Subscription-based models require 
less up-front costs than your 
traditional software applications.  
There is no need to organize 
complex implementation teams or 
spend countless hours planning the 
phases of your deployment or 
costly hardware requirements.   
Our solution totally eliminates this 
dilemma.  You will not have to 
design a new infrastructure, 
purchase expensive hardware, or 
hire additional support staff. 

6.  Minimal IT Risks 

Subscription-based models not only 
require less upfront costs and zero 
hardware; they have proven to 
carry significantly less risks for your 
IT staff.   

Training is reduced from studying 
large boring manuals to watching 
friendly screenshots and navigating 
through simple icons.   

With Imagine Mobile Church we 
also take care of protecting your 
user data while maintaining 
experiential consistency with every 
interaction. 

 
7.  Painless Upgrades 

Churches no longer need to work 
weekends to launch new upgrades, 
at least not with Imagine Mobile 
Church.  There is no need to 
purchase expensive equipment, 
hire expensive consultants, or plan 
for worst case scenarios when 
receiving future upgrades.  We 
make upgrades totally painless for 
your ministry.  We take care of 
these issues while most of your 
team is sleeping. 

8.  Unlimited Scalability 

Whether your ministry has less 
than twenty-five users or more than 
25,000 users, one campus locally or 
ten campuses internationally, 
Imagine Mobile Church is ready to 
serve your entire team.  Our ability 
to serve organizations of all shapes 
and sizes gives our customers a 
unique competitive advantage. 

9.  Guaranteed Performance 

Since your IT department is free to 
focus their energy on other 
projects, SaaS performance is no 
longer on their radar.  We take care 
of all reliability and performance 
concerns right away. 

10.  Data Security 

Your data is secure.  Rest assured 
that automatic daily backups are a 
regular function of Imagine Mobile 
Church.  Protecting your data is 
something we take seriously.  
Taking extra measures to keep your 
information completely secure and 
readily available is our top priority.

How Does Your Church Benefit from Partnering with Imagine Mobile Church?


